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Looking Ahead









Sunday, January 3 - In person & live streamed worship service
Monday, January 4 - 7 PM: JLNSDC Board Meeting
Wednesday, January 6 - Epiphany
Sunday, January 10 - In person & live streamed worship service
Tuesday, January 12- 7:30 PM: Council Meeting
Sunday, January 17 - In person & live streamed worship service
Sunday, January 24 - In person & live streamed worship service
Sunday, January 31 - In person & live streamed worship service

Pastoral Call Update
Congregational Council is pleased to announce that we are in the process of finalizing our call to Pastor
Stanley Steele. Pastor Steele visited us on Saturday, December 12 to meet and answer questions from those
in attendance and those watching the live stream. Then on Sunday, December 13, Pastor Steele led us in
worship. A congregational meeting was convened after worship and we voted on the Call for Pastor
Steele. I am happy to share that the results of the vote were overwhelmingly in favor of calling Pastor
Steele. Surprisingly, we had a total of 60 votes: 24 from those in-person for the meeting, and 36 from people
that drove by to hand in their votes after the live stream was done. This is a testament to the dedication of
the congregation. Thank you all for your participation.
The call process is now in the hands of the Synod. The next step is for the Synod to send a formal letter of
call to Pastor Steele. Pastor Steele then has 30 days to accept the offer for the Call. At that time he will let
us know when he will be able to join us here at Jerusalem.
Regards,
Tony Damiani
Acting Congregational Council President

Call Committee Update
FINAL CALL COMMITTEE UPDATE
DECEMBER 2020
The Call Committee’s work was completed on December 13 when the Congregation voted to call
Stanley Steele as our next pastor. I would like to thank the members of the Call Committee (Skip Ayres,
Becky Johnson, Steve Lonesky, John Souder and Sarah Wise Englehart) for their willingness to serve on the
Committee and their dedication and hard work as we worked our way through this process during these
trying times!
In many respects, though, the work of the Call Committee and the entire Congregation is just beginning!
We all need to work as closely as possible with Pastor Stan to help him acclimate to the area, to our
Congregation and the Congregation Council, our committees and to assist him in every way possible to help
re-energize our Congregation and help us to move forward.
Peace in Christ!
Bruce Fulmer
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Council Meeting Highlights
December 8, 2020
 Council approved sending $2,000 to Daily Bread Food Pantry, $1,000 to Philabundance & $1,000 to
Lutheran Disaster Relief.
 The Chrismon Tree will be donated by Paul & Joanne Schweitzer’s family’s tree farm.
 The following dates were approved for worship:
-12/13 - In-person and live-streamed Trial Sermon w/communion by Pastoral Candidate followed by
Congregational Meeting and vote
-12/20 - Live-streamed only communion service with Vicar Stephen Boyhont
-12-24 - In-person and live-streamed Christmas Eve Service of Lessons & Carols at 7 PM at JLC
-12/27 - Live-streamed only service with Vicar Stephen
 An Amazon gift card will be sent from Council to Vicar Stephen as a Christmas thank you for serving at
JLC

CONGREGATIONAL MEETING/TRIAL SERMON - December 13, 2020
 This special Congregational Meeting was held following the Trial Sermon by Pastoral Candidate Stanley
Steele.
 Acting Congregation Council President, Tony Damiani, called the meeting to order at 10:24 AM and
turned it over to the Synod Deputy, the Rev. Stephen Godsall-Myers, who opened with a prayer.
 This meeting was called to order to vote on calling Pastoral Candidate Pastor Stanley Steele as
Jerusalem’s next pastor.
 Tony gave some background information about Pastor Steele and then asked for any questions.
Questions followed:
-When Pastor Steele would be available to start? Council thought February 1st would be appropriate.
-What determined the salary offered to the candidate? Synod determines based on experience,
education, where previously served, area living and housing costs. Council had met and voted
to use the funds from the Foundation Fund to cover any short-fall through 2021.
-When would there be a Congregational Meeting since we didn’t have one in 2020? Nothing is
planned at this time due to the pandemic.
-Why call a new pastor at this time? Council feels that JLC needs a permanent pastor and Pastor
Steele strongly feels that he has been called to come to JLC at this time.
-Since there was no Cong. Mtg. in 2020, when will there be new Council members elected?
Council determined that they would address new Council members in early 2021.
 The meeting was paused at 10:44 AM to allow for collection of ballots from the in-person members and
those who will drop off their ballots by 12 noon to be counted.
 An email from Acting Congregation Council President, Tony Damiani, was sent out later in the afternoon
announcing the results of the vote: A necessary quorum representing the congregation was 24. There
was a total of 60 votes…56 ‘yes’ votes and 4 ‘no’ votes. Pastor Steele will receive the official call. The
Synod Deputy will inform Pastor Steele of the results. Further details will be communicated as they
become available.
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Finance Committee
DECEMBER 2020
Below you will see the Finance Committee update for November 2020. Current Income exceeded Current
Expenses by $7,837, and the Current Giving was less than the amount from November 2019 by $2,660. This
increase in income combined with a decrease in expenses (about $8,000 a result of paying for a supply pastor
rather than an interim) resulted in an improvement in income vs expenses numbers for the third consecutive
month. Current income was up significantly for the month (we received facility use reimbursement from
JLNS/DCC) and year to date (we received a PPP loan in April in the amount of $26,400 which was forgiven
in November and thus can be shown as income).
We are able to continue to hold services in the church until November 29, at which time we switched to
virtual services for two weeks. Many thanks to Vicar Stephen Boyhont, who continues to do a wonderful job
in serving as our supply pastor since mid-September. And thank you to the many volunteers who continue to
serve as ushers, communion assistants and who continue to stream and record the services for those who may
not feel comfortable yet with in person worship. Thank you once again to all who have continued to give on
line or have mailed in their offering. It is truly appreciated and helps to pay the ongoing expenses of
Jerusalem’s ministry. We ask those of you who are able to please continue to send your financial gifts to
Jerusalem. We need to continue our giving in order to be able to continue Jerusalem’s mission in the place.
Thanks once again to David Crist and Glenda Ortiz for their efforts in getting information and our weekly
services out to the congregation during this period of social isolation. Everyone’s efforts have been truly
appreciated and help us all in continuing to feel connected.
CURRENT
MONTH
ACTUAL
$19,214.00

CURRENT INCOME-NOVEMBER 2020
ACTUAL
CURRENT
YEAR TO
BUDGET YEAR
MONTH BUDGET DIFFERENCE
DATE
TO DATE
DIFFERENCE
$20,613.00

$203,714.00

-$1,399.00

$206,125.00

-$2,411.00

CURRENT GIVING-NOVEMBER 2020
CURRENT
MONTH
ACTUAL
$14,624.00

ACTUAL
YEAR TO
DATE

CURRENT
MONTH BUDGET DIFFERENCE
$16,667.00

$148,406.00

-$2,043.00

BUDGET YEAR
TO DATE
DIFFERENCE
$166,667.00

-$18,261.00

CURRENT EXPENSES-NOVEMBER 2020
CURRENT
MONTH
ACTUAL
$11,377.00

ACTUAL
YEAR TO
DATE

CURRENT
MONTH BUDGET DIFFERENCE
$25,558.00

$14,181.00

$225,403.00

BUDGET YEAR
TO DATE
DIFFERENCE
$255,580.00

-$30,177.00

INCOME VS EXPENSES-NOVEMBER 2020
CURRENT
MONTH
ACTUAL
$7,837.00
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ACTUAL
YEAR TO
DATE

DIFFERENCEACTUAL VS
BUDGET

-$21,689.00

$27,766.00

CARE TEAM

Sunshine Friends Birthdays
Frank Renninger - January 5

Trust in the Lord with all your heart; do not depend on your
own understanding.
Seek his will in all you do, and he will show you which path
to take.
Proverbs 3:5-6, (NLT)

O God, Our Help in Ages Past
Our God, our Help in ages past, our Hope for years to come,
our Shelter from the stormy blast, and our eternal Home.
Under the shadow of Thy throne Thy saints have dwelt secure;
sufficient is Thine arm alone, and our defense is sure.
Before the hills in order stood or earth received its frame,
from everlasting Thou art God, to endless years the same.
A thousand ages in Thy sight are like an ev'ning gone,
short as the watch that ends the night before the rising sun.
Time, like an ever-rolling stream, bears all its sons away;
they fly forgotten, as a dream dies at the op'ning day.
Our God, our Help in ages past, our Hope for years to come,
be Thou our Guide while life shall last, and our eternal Home!
Our New Year’s Prayer to our Jerusalem family...
O God, your days are without beginning and without end. We dedicate this
coming year to you. Give us such prosperity as you know is good for us, and
make us abound in doing whatever is pleasing to you; through Jesus Christ
our Lord. Amen

The Care Team is glad to report that as of this writing all of our
Sunshine Friends are doing well.

JANUARY BIRTHDAYS

05 Nancy Peters, Frank Renninger,
Carol Hunsberger
06 Matthew Douglass, Sharon Morgan
07 Elaine McDaniel
09 Elizabeth Molitoris
10 Amanda Saeger
11 Julianna Miller
12 Tim Arnold
13 Michael Saeger, John Souder
14 Michael Radicioni

15 Erin Lonesky
18 Ed Eccker, Jr., Jill Kuiken
20 Emily Kiefaber, Bob Rhoads
24 Robin Fry, Joel Stever
25 Gene Miesse
26 Joshua Fulmer, Amiee Kistler,
Natalie Wells
27 John Fry
28 Emily Arnold, Steve Balla
31 Fred Poust
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Member Events
Many Thanks To All Those Who Provided
Assistance During the Pandemic!!
The Church Secretary (Glenda Ortiz) and Director of Music (David Crist)
for all the behind-the-scenes work for worship preparation and
keeping the congregation connected.
The Church Council (current members Renee Bartlett, Tony Damiani,
Andy Englehart, Sue Fulmer, Caesar Gorski, Janet Luyben, Don Peters, Fred Poust,
Robin Schlichter; former members Debbie Bartlett, Brad Good) for all the extra
meetings and time spent leading our Church through this challenging time in our
history and making important, and sometimes hard, decisions.
The Call Committee (Skip Ayres, Sarah Englehart, Bruce Fulmer, Becky Johnson,
Steve Lonesky and John Souder) whose members worked tirelessly through
the call process to reach their goal in calling a new pastor.
The Finance Committee (Bruce Fulmer, Renee Bartlett, Caesar Gorski,
Donna Wiesnewski) for managing our resources wisely.
The Care Team (Steve Balla, Jack Bowman, Joan Connolly, Babs deFrenes, Marcia Ehrhart,
Anne Fisher, Sue Fulmer, Pat Giarrocco, Marie Kehs, Emily Kiefaber, Janet Luyben, Pat Miesse,
Sharon Morgan, Dorie Rahm, Helen Rahmer, Robin Schlichter, Joan Schmitt, Carol & John Souder)
for keeping in touch with our members, especially our seniors.
The Christian Education Committee teachers (Sarah Englehart, Becky Johnson,
Glenda Ortiz, Robin Schlichter) who continue to teach our young children and our
Confirmation Class teachers (Nancy Arnold, Jack Bowman, Bob Rhoads).
The Worship & Music Committee (Jack Bowman, Janet Luyben, Ardie Musselman, Lisa & Jim Pfister,
Carol Sprainer) for their efforts during the Advent and Christmas season,
and for our ushers (Tony Damiani, Paul Ensminger, Linda Kehs, Michael Kehs,
Paul Lotz, Janet & Bill Luyben, John Markley, Gina & Chas Weygand;
subs-Renee Bartlett, Tricia Hawks, Robin Schlichter) and counters (Nancy & Tim Arnold).
The Altar Guild (Renee Bartlett, Tricia Hawks, Louise Hunsicker, Janet Luyben, Marie Mancini,
Diane Martin, Gail Maser, Ardie Musselman) for preparing our Altar and communion as needed
and for those who changed the banners in the sanctuary (David Crist, Louise Hunsicker).
To those technical folks (Mike Mancini, Andy Englehart) who have
kept us in touch virtually through live streaming.
Property Care (Nancy & Tim Arnold, Tony Damiani) for maintaining facility items and
(Tim Arnold and Paul Ensminger) for summer/fall lawn & garden maintenance.

And, finally, ‘thank you’ to the congregation for your continuing financial support
and successful participation in the call process during such difficult times this year!
Have we forgotten anyone? We apologize but
you know who you are…and WE THANK YOU !!!
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Thank You

Many thanks to all who helped prepare for the
Advent & Christmas season!
We appreciate the work of the Worship & Music Committee
chaired by Lisa Pfister, along with her team of helpers Jack
Bowman, Ardie Musselman, Jim Pfister and Carol Sprainer who
trimmed the church doors and the Sanctuary window sills. We
thank Joanne, Paul, David and Daniel Schweitzer who donated
the beautiful concolor fir Chrismon tree (raised at their family
tree farm in Lehighton, PA.) which was set up by John Markley,
Paul Ensminger and Tim Arnold and trimmed by Lisa and Jim
Pfister.
We also want to thank Glenda Ortiz, Church Secretary, and
David Crist, Director of Music, for their planning the Christmas
Eve service and to the Altar Guild for preparing the altar to
reflect the church season. Our thanks to Jack Bowman for leading the Christmas Eve worship service, to all our scripture readers, ushers, counters and to Mike Mancini who handled the live
streaming.

“May we look forward to a blessed year in 2021 and may we be filled with the
wonder of Mary, the obedience of Joseph, the joy of the angels, the eagerness of
the shepherds, the determination of the magi, and the peace of the Christ child.”
HOSPITAL RECOGNIZES CANCER
SURVIVORS AND FAMILIES

In the News

Sue Stender recently received a Pottstown Hospital
Cancer Survivor Courage & Caregiver Award.
Stender was recognized for the care she provided her
mother Barbara Menbrino during Membrino’s battle
with cancer.
Stender “radiated grace, concern, and love for her
mother.” In this photo, Stender, second from left, is
seen with her family during Pottstown Hospital
awards presentation.
Credits: Pottstown Mercury

STUDENTS HONOR TEACHER
ON HER ANNIVERSARY
Jerusalem Lutheran Nursery School and Daycare
recently honored Tanya German on her 15-year
teaching anniversary.
To celebrate the children and faculty held a
special luncheon. In this photo Tanya is with some
of her students, along with school director,
Judy Mckeever.
Credits: Pottstown Mercury
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JERUSALEM LUTHERAN NURSERY SCHOOL AND DAY CARE CENTER

Although 2020 was a year filled with unprecedented challenges, we are happy to report
that Jerusalem Lutheran Day Care ended the year on several positive notes. To begin with, we
passed our annual state inspection from the Department of Public Welfare with flying colors!
JLDC was found to be in compliance with every state regulation for licensed child care
centers. This year, due to COVID-19 restrictions, the inspection was conducted in three parts over several
days. The first two parts required the electronic submission of paperwork related to staff and children’s files.
The final part of the inspection involved a comprehensive virtual tour of our entire center. In addition, a new
regulation required the inspector to observe as we conducted a fire drill for our center. The inspector offered
high praise to the JLDC staff for their dedication as well as the excellent care and instruction being provided
to the children even during a pandemic. Congratulations to the entire JLNS&DC staff for a job well done!
Recently, JLDC was awarded a grant from the Montco Cares Act Funding Program in the amount of
$15,900. The funds will be used to cover expenses related to COVID-19. We are extremely grateful that
JLDC was selected to receive this much needed funding! In addition, we were happy to welcome 5 new
students and their families to our center during the month of December. Finally, as 2020 ends, we praise
God for His faithfulness and goodness to JLNS&DC throughout the year. Now, we are looking forward to
the wonderful blessings that He has in store for us in the New Year!
We would like to offer heartfelt thanks to the following JELC members:
The Sell family for donating toys.
Diane Martin for donating disinfecting wipes.
The Bird Family for obtaining a $250 grant from the Thrivent Action Team Program.
The money will be used to purchase art supplies.
Tim Arnold and Paul Ensminger for putting our outdoor furniture in storage for the
winter.
Tony Damiani for taking care of our maintenance concerns.
We are grateful for everyone’s support!

Good News Deadline
GOOD NEWS DEADLINE For the FEBRUARY Edition is
SUNDAY, JANUARY 17TH !
Please send all submissions to jelcsecretary@verizon.net or drop off at
the Church office.
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SUNDAY

3
9:30 AM In-Person Worship Service
10:30 AM Confirmation Class (SH)
Communion

11:00 AM Virtual Sunday School

10 Baptism of our Lord
9:30 AM In-Person Worship Service
10:30 AM Confirmation Class
11:00 AM Virtual Sunday School
Communion

17
9:30 AM In-Person Worship Service
10:30 AM Confirmation Class
11:00 AM Virtual Sunday School
Communion

24
9:30 AM In-Person Worship Service
10:30 AM Confirmation Class
11:00 AM Virtual Sunday School

31

Epiphany

WEDNESDAY

6

TUESDAY

5

MONDAY

4
7:00 PM JLNS&DC
Board Meeting (YC)

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

2

9

Happy New Year
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1

7

16

23

15

22

30

14

21

29

13

20

28

12
7:30 PM Council Mtg

19

27

11

18

26

Parament Color
For January 17, 24 & 31: Green
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Parament Color
For January 3 & 10: White

SATURDAY
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Church Council Members for 2020
(Vacant)
Tony Damiani
(Vacant)
Caesar Gorski, Jr.
Renee Bartlett

President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Financial Secretary

Andy Englehart
Sue Fulmer
Janet Luyben

Don Peters
Fred Poust
Robin Schlichter

Give the Gift of Sight to Others –
Donate your old & unused
Eyeglasses
We thank you for your eyeglasses
donations.
The boxes filled with the collected glasses
will be sent to the Lions Club Eyeglass
Recycling Center in central NJ.
Your donated eyeglasses will make a great
difference in many people’s lives.
Give the gift of sight to others.
For more information about the NJ Lions Club
Eyeglass Recycling Center visit www.njlerc.org.

Please call the church office to
schedule a drop-off.

- Other Leaders Babs deFrenes - Care Team Chair
Lisa Pfister - Worship and Music Chair
Bruce Fulmer - Finance Chair
Donna Wisniewski - Assistant Treasurer
Becky Dice - Assistant Financial Secretary

OFFICE HOURS
Tues., Wed., Thurs. (Closed Fri.)
9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.,
Office Telephone: 610-287-7104
Office FAX: 610-287-7992
Website: www.jelc.org
Glenda Ortiz, Secretary
jelcsecretary@verizon.net
David Crist, Director of Music
cell phone: 610-489-3320
Email: dcrist27@gmail.com
Jerusalem Lutheran Nursery
School & Day Care (JLNS&DC)
Telephone: 610-287-6360

WORSHIP SCHEDULE
SINGLE SERVICE at 9:30 AM
in the SANCTUARY
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